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Letter from the Chairman 

D ear readers,  
 March is here and by the end of the month I hope we 

will be 'under starters orders’ for the )(5- season. We have 

Bee TradeX at Stoneleigh on March -th, a great chance to 

stock up your equipment for the coming season with many 

bargains to be had. We need to be prepared for a whole variety of outcomes as 

bees don’t always do what we expect, or rather we don’t always understand 

what they will do. 

WBKA is also getting ready for the new season by rounding off the )(5< year with 

the AGM held at BBKA HQ, Stoneleigh Park on March �"th.  After some 

formalities, we will end the evening with the presentation of certificates to those 

who have passed BBKA Exams & Assessments beyond the Basic Assessment. Part 

of our charity work is to further the craft of beekeeping and this is one very 

tangible way we achieve that objective. I hope all those who have certificates to 

collect can be there to be congratulated. 

As part of the Chairman’s report I am also pleased to inform you, the Members of 

the WBKA Charity, that during )(5< we carried out over 5(( public activities 

across the County in pursuit of our charitable objectives. The work was largely 

done by volunteers in each of our branches and we can be very proud of that 

achievement. Thank you to all who took part last year and to those who are 

already working on the )(5- activities. 

At our last WBKA Exec meeting we looked at the distribution of this magazine to 

our members. It is an important communication channel which we hope is 

received and read by all.  We took the view that, with the advent of the new 

membership system (eReturn)), it is now practical for WB to be sent 

electronically directly to all members. We expect this will be in place by April )(5- 

and we will retain the option for hard copy while there is sufficient demand. 

Henceforth, look out for WB in your email box! 

Happy Beekeeping, 

David Blower 

Cover Photo by Paul Francis (Derbyshire BKA) 
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ON-LINE AND IN COLOUR  

Log In at warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk to view this 

newsletter and many others 

Please contact your Branch Secretary to obtain the password 

Please Note 

Items appearing in WB 
are not necessarily the 
view of  either the 
editor or Warwickshire 
Beekeepers Association 

Editor’s 
Letter 

The last few days of February have been alluring with the 

promise that spring is finally here. Hopefully your hives, like 

mine, have shown signs of pollen collection, orientation 

flights, as well as the less exciting, cleansing flights. 

With March marking the end of both the winter season and 

the +,-. (business) year, I look forward to my hives’ new 

chapter and all branches’ exciting activities. 

One big change this year will see the involvement of 

beekeepers in educating more students, through the 

initiatives of BBKA. Several branches have already started 

organising school presentations; the organisation of which is 

only made possible by the branch committees generously 

dedicating their time and skills to our Association. 

This brings me onto the inevitable winds of change, the 

changes in members of the committees. I would like to 

extend, on behalf of WB, my gratitude for all those members 

that have made WBKA so rich in  diversity, experience and 

knowledge and to wish all the best to those joining for the 

next years. 

Katerina Prokopiou 

Do you have an 

idea,  story or 

wonderful 

photographs 

to share? 

 

Please share them 

with your Editor 

at 

wbeditor@wbka.

org.uk 
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What’s On 2019 

March 
  

# 
�$:%& Branch Meeting, Nuneaton 
& Atherstone 

Talk on "Beekeeping, Home and 
Away” by John Home. 

Hatters Space, Nuneaton 
 

 

# 
�$:%& Social Evening, Sutton 
Coldfield 

Park House 

 

 

$ $:&&-�.:%& Bee TradeX 

Adults 89 booked online;  8: on 
the day. 

Children under -, free, family 
tickets (+ Adults, + Children) 8-+ 
on the day 

Hall H), Stoneleigh Park, 
Warwickshire, 
CV< )LG 

 

 

�� �$:%& Preparing for Spring, 
Solihull 

The talk will be delivered by Jane 
Medwell 

Methodist Hall, 
Blossomfield Road, 
Solihull, B-5 5LG 

  

�� Branch Monthly Meeting, 
Shipston-on-Stour 

Speaker to be confirmed 

Cherington Arms, 
CVN+ 'HS  

  

�� Towards the Basic �, Warwick & 
Leamington 

Kingshill Nursery 

  

�$ Towards the Basic �, Warwick & 
Leamington 

Kingshill Nursery 

  

�& 
�$:%& 'Silent Messengers, 
Pheromones in the honey 
bee colony' , Rugby 

‘Effective wireless communications 
done properly’ by Bob Gilbert 

Friends Meeting House, 
Regent Street, Rugby 

 

 

��  
�$:%& Branch Meeting, Sutton 
Coldfield 

Asian Hornet by Colin Pavey NBU  

Erdington Methodist Church 

 

 

�. Towards the Basic %, Warwick & 
Leamington 

Kingshill Nursery 
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April 

  

" 
�9:%& Early Spring Inspection & 
Equipment Preparation, Solihull 

Branch Apiary, Ravenshaw 

  

< 
�$:%& Nosema Clinic, Solihull 

Methodist Hall, 
Blossomfield Road, 
Solihull B-5 5LG 

  

< 
Branch Monthly Meeting, 
Shipston-on-Stour 

Speaker to be confirmed. 

Cherington Arms, 
CVN+ 'HS  

  

� 
�$:%& Social Evening, Sutton 
Coldfield 

Park House 

  

��-
�9 

BBKA Spring Convention 

Full Day or Week-End tickets from 
8-+ to 8+: In-Advance (8-9 - 8B, 
On-the-Day). 
Trade Show Only - 89 on-the-day 
For more details please visit the 
BBKA Website www.bbka.org.uk 

Harper Adams University, 
Newport, Shropshire, 
TF5( <NB  

  

�" 
�$:%& WBKA �%$th Annual 
General Meeting 

National Beekeeping Centre, 
Stoneleigh Park 

 

 

�9 Hands-On Beekeeping Day, 
Warwick & Leamington 

Kingshill Nursery 

  

�< Branch Meeting, Sutton 
Coldfield 

Erdington Methodist Church 

  

�" �&:&&-��:&& Nosema Clinic, 
Birmingham 

Winterbourne 

  

�"/
�< 

$:%&-�":&& Introduction to 
Beekeeping, Shipston-on-Stour 

See our website www.sbka.org.uk 
for further details and to enrol. 
Cost 899 to include lunch and 
refreshments. 

Saturday �"th 
Brailes Village Hall, 
OX5' 'AS 

Sunday �<th 
Brailes Apiary site 
 

  

�" �9:&& Initial Apiary Meeting, 
Sutton Coldfield 

Sutton Park Apiary 
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The WBKA Basic Microscopy Course 2019 

The first WBKA training of )(5- was 

the Basic Microscopy Course. This was ran 

twice, with a great attendance of 5) 

participants on both sessions.  

The Introduction to Microscopy for 

Beekeepers was successfully run by Barry 

Meatyard as the key organiser, with the 

help and valuable support of Alan Dewar, 

Ray Summers and Jane Medwell. 

Participants were introduced to two 

types of microscopes: the stereo 

dissecting, or also called “low power 

microscope”, and the compound 

microscope. It was explained how a 

stereo dissecting microscope is useful for 

small magnification values on ND object 

(such as pollen) that might not be 

suitable for a compound microscope. In 

contrast, the compound microscope is 

used to observe specimens requiring x.(( 

magnification or more to get a clear 

picture (such as fine, bee dissections).  

Barry also explained when illumination 

may be required and how it is set on 

the microscope, offering additional tips 

such as adjusting the condenser unit for 

best resolution. Although we faced some 

technical issues, not an unusual situation 

for beekeepers, we were able to finally 

shed some light to the issue and 

progressed with the training.  

The first specimens of the morning 

were slides of pollen mounted in stained 

gelatine, which we had the honour 

preparing ourselves. Observations 

focused on the different shapes of the 

grains: cedar, dahlia and hazel. All in 

shades of yellow and pink – very 

interesting! 

Using the stereo microscope, burdock 

seed cases revealed their hooks, the 

secret and inspiration for the popular 

19th and 20th of January 2019, Eathorpe Village Hall 
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Velcro fastening system. Stinging nettle 

leaves were also exposed, thousands of 

fine hairs, discreetly covering them, were 

now clearly visibly through the lens. 

We later dissected bees and proceeded to 

using the compound microscope to 

examine the sting and its barbs. On the 

same microscope, another bee section 

with the legs pulled slightly, we were able 

to focus on the hairs around the pollen 

basket, admiring how even and regular 

these are.  

Barry also demonstrated the process of 

preparing a sample of N( (mashed) bees 

and what to look for when examining for 

nosema spores in the liquid extract- on a, 

sadly, healthy sample of bees.  

The day ended with some useful 

documentation and book references for 

further reading on the subject.  

Overall, the day was very well organised, 

and the venue, Eathorpe Village Hall, was 

ideally suited; it was warm, spacious and 

with kitchen facility for refreshments. 

Naturally, the greatest thanks go to 

Mandy Cadge for treating us with her 

tasty cakes!  

Richard Collins 

Daffodil 
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The course was hands-on with close-knit 

groups 
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All in a month 

COVENTRY & DISTRICT 

www.covbeebranch.co.uk 

A recent visit to the apiary site to heft the 
hives showed one of the hives has 
unfortunately died – there were very few 
bees in it. The other - are doing OK. 
February and March is the very critical 
stage of the winter, if the bees can get 
through this period there is a good 
chance they will be OK (keep your fingers 
crossed everyone!) 

The Branch Beginners Course took place 
over the weekend of February 5+th and 
5*th at Eathorpe Village Hall with a total 
of 5. students attending. The feedback 
from them was excellent. 

A big thank you to Pete Barclay, Stuart 
Pollard, John Fell and Bill Crofts who 
conducted the teaching, but also thank 
you to the wider team that helped with 
the organisation, setting up and clearing 
down. 

Work continues, as planned, on the new 
apiary site. The ‘Site Apiary Planning sub-
committee’ has been hard at work 
evaluating the site and establishing the 
options. These options will be presented 
to the members at the Branch AGM on 
February �<th. 

The venue for the AGM is All Saints 
Church Hall, Allesley, Coventry, CV' -EQ 
doors open at *.5'pm, refreshments from 
*.N(pm. 

Dave Bonner 

RUGBY 

The Rugby Branch will hold their AGM on 
February )(th. 

As we have been so fortunate to have 
Margaret Holdsworth as our Chair, we 
would like to thank her for her great 
support and guidance throughout her 
term. We would now like to invite 
another Branch member to take over this  
important role. 

We have equally been lucky to have had 
the energy and passion of Cathy Moore as 
Secretary for the last . years, for which 
we would like to extend our warm 
thanks. Cathy Moore and her partner, 
Peter, are moving to the warmth and 
excitement of a new home in Spain. She 
will be missed on all levels, along with her 
secretarial duties which have extended 
beyond the Rugby Branch. Cathy has 
been literally the ‘Queen Bee’ of 
coordinating Rugby and surrounding 
areas swarms over the years, providing 
and organising bees for beginners and 
experienced keepers alike. We wish them 
both every happiness and hope to hear 
how Spanish beekeeping challenges differ 
from ours. 

As this role becomes vacant, we are, once 
more, looking towards the Branch 
members for a new secretary to carry the 
good work forward. 

Looking at the educational year ahead, 
the Branch is running the Beginners two-
day course as I write and we are looking 
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forward to welcoming and interacting 
with the new Beekeepers joining our 
Branch. 

 Should any member be interested in 
further study, please approach Sam 
who is our branch’s experienced, 
educational coordinator. 

We have also booked Brinklow Village 
Hall on April .th for a generalised Bee 
Health and Nosema session; further 
details will be announced nearer the 
time. 

Finally, remember Bee TradeX on March 
$th, which is held at Stoneleigh, will offer 
equipment and supplies for sale to 
support your spring / summer beekeeping 
items. It is a good opportunity to restock 
rather than urgently buy and fund delivery 
costs later in the year. 

Gail Plester 

SOLIHULL 

This month has brought us a whole range 
of weather to contend with, but in 
between the wind, rain and frost we have 
had some sunny spells allowing our bees 
to forage upon the spring flowers.   

In January several members attended the 
‘Introduction to Microscopy’ course held 
at Easthorpe Village Hall. The group 
found it most interesting and valuable as 
each member prepared and examined 
slides of pollen grains, dissected bee parts 
and discovered how the microscope can 
be used to assess nosema. 

Our AGM was held on Monday ��th 
February. Sarah, our chairman, began by 
thanking members who contribute to the 
smooth running of our apiary meetings 
and also mentioned that we presently 
have eight colonies.  

Thank you to Suzanne Bennett, our link 
Trustee, for giving an informative talk 
about the work of the BBKA. Notably the 
BBKA are keen to reach out to schools in 
order to engage with younger members 
of the community. Furthermore she went 
on to clarify her role and responsibilities 
as a link Trustee. 

If anyone has any suggestions for future 
lectures or workshops please contact the 
secretary. 

Channy Collins 

SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR 

On Monday ��th February Shipston 
Branch held its AGM. The branch is 
currently in a healthy position with over 
5(( members. 
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The month continued... 

Tim Newcombe took on the reigns of 
Chairperson from Richard Cheney. Many 
thanks to Richard for all his hard work 
leading the branch over the last two 
years. 

Chris Paxford took on the role of monthly 
meeting coordinator and Mike Clarke 
took on the role of apiary manager. Phil 
Mosley, Ruth Mosley, David Blower and 
Douglas Nethercleft kindly agreed to 
continue in the roles of treasurer, 
members benefits and 5(( club co-
ordinator, training co-ordinator and 
honey shows co-ordinator, respectively. 

Ruth Mosley was thanked for all her hard 
work in coordinating the branch's 
attendance at various country shows and 
fetes this year. Chris Boylan was made 
honorary member of the branch for her 
many years’ service as secretary and 
treasurer. 

Thanks to Gordon Bull, who followed the 
AGM with a talk on the Asian hornet. He 
explained that the hornet is just as likely 
to appear in Warwickshire as Tetbury or 
Woolacombe and the importance of using 
monitoring traps from now on as 
temperatures are warm for the time of 
year. 

An Introduction to Beekeeping course 
will be held in Brailes on )+th and )*th 
April. All are welcome, and you can find 
out more from www.sbka.org.uk/
training or by contacting 
secretary@sbka.org.uk. 

James Taylor 

WARWICK & LEAMINGTON 

Over the last two winters the branch has 
had to address the unwanted, or perhaps  
unforeseen, loss of the training apiary site 
at Dale House Lane (first) and then 
Stoneleigh (second). The first move from 
Dale House Lane was to a temporary site 
at BBKA HQ in Stoneleigh, due to road 
works. Once again, this winter the hives 
had to endure a further move to Kings Hill 
Nursery (KHN) as BBKA required the 
space our apiary occupied; don’t ask! 

The preparation of the site at KHN has 
involved enthusiastic working teams of 
members, not only preparing the ground 
and moving the sheds, but also making 
arrangements to install suitable fencing 
and security. Luckily, the weather has 
been kind to us and progress for the 
move of the apiary bees from Stoneleigh 
to KHN in time for the new season, is well 
in hand. 

Like us, KHN is a charity and, with our 
involvement and by using their facilities 
for training lectures, meetings and the 
apiary, they also benefit through room 
hire fees, volunteer interaction, etc. KHN 
will be the focus of the branch training 
activities for the foreseeable future. 

The branch ‘Introduction to Beekeeping’ 
course planned for this February was 
full, with '( potential beekeepers as early 
as November and the first of the six 
sessions was a great success! This number 
was reached by word of mouth and web-
site presence alone and bodes well for 
the future of beekeeping in the area. Last 
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year the '( attendees resulted in being 
converted into N(+ new members with a 
satisfaction score from those attending of 
..' out of '.  

Unfortunately, the planned dinner on the 
5st February had to be cancelled due to 
the lack of positive member response. As 
a result, the branch committee are 
looking at other ways of involving 
members in social, bee oriented, events 
and to this end, the AGM in February was 
followed by a Wine and Cheese evening to 
allow members to mix and compare notes 
before the start of new season.  The AGM 
numbers were down on last year in no 
small part due to the Secretary having 
arranged the meeting on Valentines Day. 
Clearly the Warwick and Leamington 
Branch has many romantically minded 
members. 

For the future, a Members’ Meeting Co-
ordination committee is  to be formed as, 
with in excess of )'( members, we need 
to dynamically respond to their needs. 

Chris Cox 

During 2018 you, our 

volunteers across the 

county, delivered over 100 

events including: 

 

43 
Public Events, where we 

managed stalls and 

displays 

26 

Local groups and schools 

where we have given talks 

21 

Courses to introduce new 

beekeepers to the craft 

16 
Courses to help existing 

beekeepers improve their 

skills 

8 
Courses to help members 

achieve higher BBKA 

qualifications 
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The BBKA News has urged us to be on the 
lookout for Asian Hornet nests which are 
easier to spot at this time in the year 
when trees are leafless. A landowner 
where I have an apiary is well informed on 
Asian hornets and was quick to tell me 
about a suspicious nest close by. 

It is important we draw on the expertise 
of other beekeepers, and so I asked Clive 
Joyce, to join me in collecting the nest 
(bearing in mind his arms are also longer 
than mine). Although he was certain it 
was a wasp nest, we decided to recover 
it. I was also able to seek advice from 
Celia Davis, before finally taking the nest 
apart with another beekeeper, our WB 
editor, Katerina Prokopiou. 

Although I have always admired the wasp 
nest structure I had not taken the trouble 
to take one apart before and, like our 
honeybee homes, I was able to admire its 
clever structure. 

The first thing to impress were the multi-
layered outer walls which undoubtedly 
offered outstanding weather and 
insulation properties. Their structure 
made me wonder whether WB Carr’s 

double-walled WBC hive, devised to 
improve warmth and weather protection, 
was born after observing a wasp nest, 
just as we did. 

Secondly, the comb was built out on one 
side only with few attachment points and 
the upper face of the comb coated to 
provide an umbrella style protection of 
the larvae filled cells on the underside. 
One of the cells contained an emerging 
wasp and others contained larvae, all 
perished of course, but enough evidence 
to show we were thankfully looking at a 
wasp nest 

It has been an interesting rehearsal in 
case I do spot the real thing, although of 
course I will only go as far as reporting a 
sighting, not taking an active nest down 
to have a look. It has been helpful having 
the advisory ‘resource’ of other County 
beekeepers and in particular, Celia, who 
as always is fulsome in taking an interest 
and giving advice.  

Having admired the wasps handy-work up 
close, I was once again left wondering 
why we persecute them so much with 
vans driving around plastered with 

Have you been Nest Spotting? 
Mike draws on expertise available in the Association and Katerina, in 
turn, shares his experience 

As seen on Branch! The entrance of the nest After the first slice... 
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proclamations to ‘kill wasps’, with even 
some beekeepers saying they love their 
bees but hate wasps. They are after all, a 
very beneficial insect and problems with 
them in an apiary can be managed.  

As experienced by Mike Townsend 

As a beekeeper on the lower end of 
experience, receiving an invitation to a 
nest dissection was like being invited to 
the party of the year! Even though I was 
not aware of the type of nest we would 
be looking into, I was thrilled to have 
someone share this learning experience 
with me, especially as I had never seen a 
free-hanging nest up close before. 

As Mike was bringing the nest indoor for 
dissection, the first thing to strike me was 
its size. Comparing it to a honeybee 
colony the nest looked like it could just 
about fit a swarm. I am not sure why I 
expected it to be larger, as this nest was 
probably a seasonal home, and as such, 
needed only to fulfil its purpose for a 
short period of time. 

The second thing to strike me was how 
light the nest was. Evidently, both the 
weight and texture revealed a paper type 
material used in its construction, just as 
wasps do using gnawed wood. The nest 
was a precisely engineered home that 
was only meant to last the season as well 
built very quickly. 

Once we cut our first slice through, we 
were amazed at the orientation of the 
comb. Unlike a (honey) beehive, where 
the comb is built vertical to the ground 
this was build parallel to the ground. 
Strangely, the comb did not touch the 
sides of the nest but instead had a small 

gap. So we continued to peel the layers 
off, very much like an onion, until we 
eventually revealed a mushroom-like 
structure of layers of comb, with cells 
only on one side and with support coming 
from the centre of the comb behind. Our 
peeling exercise also revealed a dead 
adult, confirming this was a wasp nest.  

With the relief of identifying the wasp’s 
nest, came my gratitude for being able to 
get in touch with so many experienced 
beekeepers, such as Mike, and to have 
such opportunities like being involved in 
observing a new nest. 

As experienced by Katerina Prokopiou 

With the shell of the nest peeled off, 

the comb "floors" become evident 
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Fungal Extracts Reduce Viruses in 
Honeybee Colonies?  

We all know the damaging effects that 
the appropriately named parasitic mite 
Varroa destructor can have on our honey 
bee colonies. The mites attach 
themselves to the bees and their larvae 
and feed on their host’s haemolymph. In 
their phoretic stage, they are transported 
on adult bees, and can thus spread 
between bees within the hive and 
between colonies through the processes 
of drifting, robbing and swarming of the 
bees. 

As well as generally weakening the bees 
through their parasitism, the mites act as 
vectors for a number of harmful bee 
viruses. At low levels in bee populations 
these viruses may not cause significant 
harm, but high levels of varroa infestation 
may result in rapid spread of viruses in 
the colony, disruption of the normal 
activities of the bees, and potential 
colony collapse. 

In a survey of .,'(( apiaries in England 
and Wales in )(5( and )(55, the NBU 
screened for eight known honey bee 
viruses and found only low levels (BBKA 
News, ��., pp .*-.<, February )(5-), but 
the most commonly detected virus was 
deformed wing virus (DWV). This virus 
used not to be particularly aggressive or 
damaging and was passed by vertical 
transmission from the queen to her 
offspring. However, the varroa mite 
transmits the virus horizontally from bee 
to bee, and this has not only increased 
the rate of transmission, but has changed 
the way the virus behaves, making it 

more damaging to bees. As there is no 
treatment for the virus itself, or indeed 
for the other viruses that affect honey 
bees, the only way to limit the damage is 
by managing the varroa levels to keep 
them below the level where harm is likely. 
This is not easy, as the mite has 
developed strains with resistance to 
authorised varroacides, and there is 
always the risk of contaminating the hive 
products. 

An interesting recent development has 
been described in a paper published in 
Scientific Reports < in October )(5< by 
Paul Stamets and colleagues at 
Washington State University (Extracts of 
Polypore Mushroom Mycelia Reduce 
Viruses in Honey Bees). This paper 
describes research into possible antiviral 
activity in exudates from bracket fungi 
that grow on trees. The work was also 
described in an article for the New York 
Times Opinion | Will Mushrooms Be Magic 
for Threatened Bees?. As far as we know, 
the work has not attracted notice here in 
the UK. 

Honey bees had been observed feeding 
directly on exudates from fungal mycelia, 
and it was speculated that they might be 
gaining nutritional or medicinal benefits. 
The researchers evaluated extracts from 
the mycelia of several polypore 
mushroom species for activity against 
two major honey bee viruses, DWV and 
LSV (Lake Sinai virus) both in the 
laboratory and in field studies. LSV was 
first identified in )(5( in the US and is 
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now widespread in US honey bee 
colonies. In laboratory experiments, bees 
were fed the extracts in sucrose syrup at 
two different concentrations. As a 
control, extracts were taken from the 
fungal growth medium, birch wood. After 
feeding on the extracts, samples of bees 
were frozen and homogenised for 
extraction and analysis of nucleic acids 
using a technique called qPCR for 
quantification of viral RNA. Primers 
specific for the two viruses were used. 

The results were rather spectacular, with 
a significant reduction of DWV in caged 
bees by over <*--fold in one trial for a 5% 
extract of the fungus Fomes fomentarius 
compared with the sugar syrup control, 
and in LSV by .---fold from an extract of 
Ganoderma resinaceum. 

In field trials, using '-frame colonies, with 
bees divided from a common population, 
bees were sampled for virus levels at the 
start of treatment and 5) days later after 
feeding the bees with fungal extracts 
mixed into sucrose solution using in-hive 
feeders. Colonies fed extracts from G. 
resinaceum fungus exhibited a ¹ ³ -fold 
greater reduction in DWV and a .',(((-
fold greater reduction in LSV compared to 
controls fed only with sugar syrup. 

The fungi tested in the US do grow in 
Britain, but in any case they can be 
cultured in the laboratory. The 
researchers at Washington State are 
considering setting up a non-profit 
organisation to supply mycelial extracts, 
together with bee feeders, for people to 

put out in their gardens to help protect 
both honey bees and wild bees from viral 
infections. 

This work does not seem to have been 
picked up by Kirsty Stainton in her recent 
article in BBKA News referenced above, 
but I feel that it could be of sufficient 
importance to stimulate critical discussion 
and further research. 

Scientific Reports is an open-access online 
journal published by Nature, with a very 
wide reach. Articles are peer-reviewed 
with a '+% acceptance rate and stringent 
standards. This paper has passed those 
tests, but perhaps some debate and 
experimentation by beekeepers would 
help confirm the usefulness and 
importance of the findings. 

Timothy Riggs, RBKA 

February, �&�$ 

Lungwort 
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Chronicles of a Novice Beekeeper 

D uring some of the coldest days this year and with the 
assistance of an association 
colleague, both my hives are 
now moved into their new 
location. I think it will be much 
better for the bees as they will 
get the morning sun. The old 
location was too sheltered.  

In January the allotment 
members (including myself!) 
helped plant a number of 
communal fruit trees. These are 
on the other side of some 
shrubs to my apiary. The 
allotment members are really 
supportive of the bees & their 
next plan is to plant traditional 
wild flowers in the grassy areas. 

In mid February, when we had 
some warm, sunny days, I went 
& visited the bees. They were 
buzzing around their hives & 
doing some spring cleaning. 
They were also busy collecting 
pollen from nearby hazel 
catkins. I was reading in Bees at 
the Bottom of the 
Garden  when the bee collect 
early pollen it’s a sign that 
they’re starting to rear brood 
and they prefer fresh pollen vs 
stored if they can get it. I’ll have 
to make sure I check their 
fondant as with all this warm 
weather, they’ll be consuming 
more. I have been going out to 
the hive on my own, but I’ve 
been extra careful & try to time 
it when there will be someone 

on the allotment.  

It’s bad news about the allergy 
appointment. I phoned again to 
enquire about waitlist as the 
person I spoke to in early 
December suggested I should 
get a letter in late Jan/Feb. The 
person I spoke to today 
informed me that waitlists are 9 
month long & not to expect an 
appointment anytime before 
August. Apparently I was given 
the wrong information when I 
enquired earlier I was 
absolutely gutted. I now have 
an appointment with the GP 
booked to ask for a referral to 
Birmingham Allergy Clinics as 
their waitlist might be shorter 
as they have more adult clinics 
vs Leicestershire. Even if 
Birmingham has a shorter 
waitlist, I’ve now lost 4 months. 
I will also ask the GP for a 
referral letter to the private 
allergy clinic in Warwick. Their 
receptionist was very helpful & 
told me the earliest 
appointment is late March & 
gave me an idea of prices (& it’s 
a lot of £!).  I suppose I should 
also tell people on the 
allotment about what’s going 
on. I haven’t yet as I’d hoped I’d 
have some answers & a 
management plan when the 
season started up again…a bit 
of wishful thinking on my part 
perhaps. 

Denali Enns 
Anemone 
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Especially important this month is March the 8th, International Women’s Day. In honour 
of this day, I would like to celebrate all women beekeepers and affiliates who are playing 
such an important part in saving the bees! Below are just a few examples of such 
exceptional ladies. 

In 2009, apart from a First Lady, the White House also got its First Hive! First Lady, 

Michele Obama, requested a beehive be installed in the gardens, which former White 
House carpenter provided from his own bees. 

As far as Hollywood celebrities go, Scarlett Johansson tops the charts. After vocally 
representing and expressing the urgency to protect the bees, without which “the planet 
was going to die”, Samuel L Jackson, close friend and fellow beekeeper, gave her a 
beehive for her wedding gift. The rest is history. 

Scarlett, however, was not the first to receive a beehive as a wedding gift. Dr Eva Crane 
and her husband had also received a beehive, a gift that was hoped would help 
supplement their wartime sugar ration. Although trained as a quantum mathematician, 
Dr Crane found herself changing interest and later spending more than 50 years 
researching honeybees, traveling to more than 60 countries in search of learning more 
about them. With more than 180 published papers and some of the most important 
books on bees and apiculture, including “The World History of Beekeeping and Honey 
Hunting” (1999), Dr Crane was described by The Times of London as “queen bee among 
bee experts”. 

The famous Sound of Music, is based on Maria von Trapp’s autobiography, a very real 
story in which Maria also becomes a beekeeper! After the von Trapp family moved to 
America and established a farm in Stowe, Vermont, Maria started beekeeping. The Trapp 
Family Lodge is still operational and is open to visitors. 

Famous poet, Sylvia Plath, was inspired by her father and continued the family tradition 
of beekeeping later I her life. In her bees, Plath found inspiration and wrote five poems in 
which she explored her beekeeping experience, and as spring is approaching, this line is 
particularly befitting- 

 “The bees are flying.  They taste the spring.” 

-Wintering, Sylvia Plath 

My examples are far from exhaustive. I would like to thank you, fellow women 
beekeepers, currently reading this, for all your energy and love for these amazing 
creatures. I look forward to hearing more examples of women who have played a big 
part in the life of bees. 

Katerina Prokopiou 

Celebrating the Women of Beekeeping 
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Striking a Debate: Polystyrene Hives 

There are numerous advertisements 
appearing in the bee press (BBKA News 
and Beecraft) extolling the virtues of 
polystyrene hives. Such statements as 
superior insulation, look great when 
painted, light to move etc., all tempting 
us to change over to this material. 

For over .( years I have managed with 
wooden hives, Langstroth type using 
cedar wood brood boxes and softwood 
supers, these have served me well and 
have been in use for many years. They are 
easy to sterilize with a blow torch or hot 
air gun, will take a lot of abuse when 
prizing out propolised frames and the 
cedar brood boxes have good insulation 
properties, particularly if a deep roof is 
used. (This type of roof is also good 
against woodpecker damage). Although 
with care frames can be removed for 
inspection from a polystyrene hive 
without damaging the brood box, they 
will not take the levering action of 
pressing the hive tool against the 
polystyrene for the extra effort of 
removing stubborn frames. These 
comments must be taken into 
consideration when, or if one decides to 
go down the plastic hive route. 

The major drawback with the polystyrene 
hive is what happens to it at the end of its 
useful life. With the wooden hive it can be 
burnt, the resultant ash being scattered 
on the garden and the nails being 
recycled into the scrap metal container, 
or I have made items out of the wood 
from discarded brood boxes and supers. 
When the wood has been through the 

saw and planer and the outside surface 
taken off, you are left with sound wood, 
thinner than the original but useful for 
making small boxes. 

What happens to the polystyrene hive? 
Does it just get discarded and end up in a 
landfill site, or worse still does it end up in 
the sea, where it is ingested by fish and 
sea birds giving them a painful death. 
Beekeepers should think carefully before 
using these non-recyclable materials, 
about what happens to them in )( years 
time. We now even have David 
Attenborough jumping on the 
bandwagon about plastic pollution in the 
oceans. 

As mentioned in the opening paragraph 
we have a lot of adverts in the bee press 
trying to sell this product; perhaps a 
motion put to a future ADM requesting 
that BBKA News ceases to accept 
advertisements for polystyrene hives in 
the publication in the interests of the 
pollution it causes; but of course the 
advert brings in revenue.  

Maurice West 
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SERVES �& PREP #& mins 

COOK %& mins EASY 

INGREDIENTS 

55'g of black mustard 
seed  

55'g of yellow mustard 
seed  

     5((ml of ale (such as 
London Pride)  

5 tbsp of sea salt  

5((ml of cider vinegar  

) tbsp of runny honey 

Honey  Alchemy 
Honey and Ale Wholegrain Mustard 

METHOD 

�. Place all of the seeds in a large bowl.  Pour over the 
beer, stir, cover with cling film and leave at room 
temperature overnight. 

�. Tip the mustard seeds through a sieve over a 
bowl.  Put half in a blender and blitz to break down 
the mixture, and then return to the bowl along 
with the whole seeds. 

%. Add the sea salt, vinegar and honey.  Stir 
thoroughly and spoon into sterilised jars. 

Lovely served with Roast Beef (and horseradish), 
Sausages or Roast Ham, enjoy.  

Packed into small jars, these made lovely 
‘homemade’ gifts for my friends at 
Christmas, and were much appreciated! 

The first time I made this, the mustard 
seeds didn’t grind up in the food processor 
so they were left whole. For the second 
batch, I used the stick blender and the 
seeds broke up well, this did however, 
produce a hotter flavour. 

I bought the seeds in larger packets from 
Fox’s Spices in Stratford, but they are not 
available online—other suppliers are 
available! 

This recipe 
combines two of 
my favourite 

thing: honey and 
real ale! 
-Denise 
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NATIONAL NUCS FOR SALE 

Good overwintered 5 frame 
national nucs for sale £130 

Ready from mid April as 
weather warms up. 

For more information, please 
contact: 

Nigel Coad, Leamington Spa 

E-mail: the-manor@freeuk.com 

HELP WANTED 

• The Charity have 5) small portable electrical appliances that 

need PAT testing. If you are able to help please get in touch 

with David Blower (chairman@wbka.org.uk) 
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CAVEAT EMPTOR 

Be aware that Warwickshire Beekeepers Association is not responsible for any goods or 
services advertised in Warwickshire Beekeeper or on the  website. Anyone purchasing 
bees or nuclei should satisfy themselves that they are disease free and that they are 
aware of the provenance of any queens.  
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WBKA Committee 

President Peter Spencer 

T: (5-)+ <'+)(. 

Chairman David Blower 

T: (5+(< +<'-5< 

E: chairman@wbka.org.uk 

Secretary Mike Blanco 

T: (5')* '-5<'' 

E: secretary@wbka.org.uk 

Treasurer Jan Willetts 

T: (5)5 ).- 5-+' 

Examination Secretary Jane Medwell 

E: examsec@wbka.org.uk 

WB Editor Katerina Prokopiou 

E: wbeditor@wbka.org.uk 

Web Master Peter Barclay 

T: ().*+ .55)*' 

E: webmaster@wbka.org.uk 

Branch Secretaries 

Birmingham T: (**(< (N5-)+ E: bdbka.sec@aol.co.uk  

Coventry T: ().*+ .55)*' E: cbka.secretary@wbka.org.uk  

Nuneaton T: (5<)* <<(+<- E: jandl.twidle@gmail.com 

Rugby T: (5*<< <NN<** E: scj.scj@btinternet.com 

Shipston T: (*<N* *..*-5  E: secretary@sbka.org.uk 

Solihull T: (5)5 *(.5*N5 E: solihull.beekeepers@gmail.com 

Sutton Coldfield T: (5)5 N'.-.'5 E: lisa@daymond-king.co.uk 

Warwick & Leamington T: (5-)+ N5+5-)  E: secretary@warleambees.org.uk 

Bee Inspectors 

Seasonal (Apr - Sept only) 

Colleen Reichling T: (*--( 5N<<-< 

Gordon Bull T: (**.* (5(('5 

Regional 

Colin Pavey T: (***' 55-.*5 

BDI Representatives 

WBKA Representative 

Julian Routh T: (5)5 N'.'-'+ 

Director & Claims Manager 

Bernard Diaper T: (**55 .'+-N) 
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